
This Holistic Lifestyle Company Launches The
Last Truly 100% Organic Meal For Everyone

Now is the time to start eating the last real food on

earth, before it's gone forever.

MealBetix.com is a Holistic Lifestyle

Company that provides the last, truly

100% Organic Meal in the country and is

now ready to let you experience

MealBetix.

SHERIDAN, WY, UNITED STATES,

September 8, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- MealBetix.com is a Holistic Lifestyle

Company that provides the last, truly

100% Organic Meal in the country and

is now ready to feed everyone this

incredibly clean and incredibly rare

healthy food.

Founded in late 2020 by Food Scientist,

Dr. Darren Wayne, aka The Food Guru, MealBetix is the ultimate clean food for any Holistic Diet,

which is perfect for the healthiest Holistic Lifestyle Plan.

We desperately need a truly

clean source of real food

right now that can help keep

us healthy every day, before

it’s gone forever.”

Dr Darren Wayne

The 15 raw superfoods in MealBetix were grown in the last

little bit of soil left that is actually 100% clean, free from all

pesticides, herbicides, artificial fertilizers and of course

GMOs.

“After spending years searching for any soil that wasn’t

contaminated, I finally found it, but just a little bit, and now

I grow all 15 superfoods in this extremely rare soil.”

Pollution has contaminated everything around us, especially the soil, so just to find a little bit of

soil left here that is still clean and pure, had been a very long and extremely arduous task to say

the least.

MealBetix is the only Holistic Lifestyle Company that provides 100% Organic meals for everyone

who need a source of truly 100% Organic and 100% clean food every day in their lives, especially

http://www.einpresswire.com
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The Last Real Food On Earth Grown In The Last 100%

Organic Soil

For Busy Lives! The Only 100% Organic Meal You Can

Eat On The Go!

those who think they cannot afford to

eat 100% Organic every day. Since

MealBetix was launched, already

thousands of meals have been feeding

individuals and families daily, saving

each person $300 or more on their

monthly food bill, plus saving them

money on all their nutrition, too.

(https://MealBetix.com)

What this means is that MealBetix is

not only very rare 100% Organic Food

that is of course 100% GMO-free, but

costs less than junk food! It’s hard to

believe food this healthy could ever

cost so little, but this is exactly what

The Food Guru wants, so everyone, no

matter your income and no matter

your location, MealBetix can save you a

lot of time and especially a lot of

money.

And MealBetix just launched monthly

automatic delivery, so you can receive

MealBetix on time every month and

never run out. Imagine saving enough

time each week not having to prepare

and cook meals so you can start a

hobby, and saving enough money on

your food bill and nutrition each year

to take an island vacation! Plus feel

your health improving daily! This is

nothing short of a miracle, especially

these days.

And every age deserves to experience

real food, from fetus to senior. Most

everyone alive today has never experienced the benefits of eating truly raw and truly 100%

Organic food, because food this precious is not sold anywhere out there.

To learn more about MealBetix and start experiencing all the powerful benefits, visit

https://MealBetix.com
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Darren Wayne

MealBetix.com

+1 626-539-0374

ask@mealbetix.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn
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